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Abstract
Although the Pt–Pr phase diagram has been explored well, recent work on rare-earth metal cluster halides
with endohedral transition metal atoms has provided a new binary intermetallic that is nonexistent in the
known phase diagram: The binary Pt3Pr4 (1) crystallizes in a new structure type (mP56, P21/c, a =
12.353(2) Å, b = 7.4837(9) Å, c = 17.279(2) Å, β = 118.003(7)°, Z = 8) with six crystallographically
independent Pt as well as eight Pr positions. The subsequent detailed investigation has led to another
previously unreported, binary phase with the Ga2Gd3 structure type, Pt2–xPr3 (2, tI80, I4/mcm, a =
11.931(9) Å, c = 14.45(1) Å, Z = 16), that is practically overlapping with the rhombohedral Pt2Pr3 existing in
the phase diagram. Application of different tin containing fluxes to reproduce the newly detected phases
brought about two almost iso-compositional ternary compounds with Sn, Pt4Sn6Pr2.91 (3), and Pt4Sn6Pr3
(4), as well as Pt12Sn24Pr4.84 (5). 3 is a representative of the Pt4Ge6Ce3 type (oP52, Pnma, a = 7.2863(3)
Å, b = 4.4909(2) Å, c = 35.114(2) Å), while 4 represents a new variant of the prolific T4E6R3 family (T =
transition metal, E = main group (semi)metal, R = rare-earth metal; Pt4Sn6Pr3: oP52, Pnma, a = 27.623(1) Å,
b = 4.5958(2) Å, c = 9.3499(5) Å). Pt12Sn24Pr5–x (5) crystallizes as a variant of the Ni8Sn16Gd3 type
(cI82, Im3̅, a = 12.274(1) Å, Z = 2). Electronic structure calculations provide hints on the origin of the
structural changes (pseudo-polymorphism) for PtxPr3 with x = 1.97 and 2.00, respectively, and reveal that
heteroatomic Pt–Pr bonding strongly dominates in both binaries while the addition of the reactive metal tin
leads to dominating Pt–Sn bonding interactions in the ternaries; Pt–Pt bonding interactions are strong but
represent a minority in the binaries and are not present at all in the ternaries.
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ABSTRACT: Although the Pt–Pr phase diagram has been explored well, recent work on rare-
earth metal cluster halides with endohedral transition metal atoms has provided a new binary 
intermetallic that is non-existent in the known phase diagram: The binary Pt3Pr4 (1) crystallizes 
in a new structure type (mP56, P21/c, a = 12.353(2) Å, b = 7.4837(9) Å, c = 17.279(2) Å, β = 
118.003(7)˚, Z = 8) with six crystallographically independent Pt as well as eight Pr positions. 
The subsequent detailed investigation has led to another previously unreported, binary phase 
with the Ga2Gd3 structure type, Pt2–xPr3 (2, tI80, I4/mcm, a = 11.931(9) Å, c = 14.45(1) Å, Z = 
16) that is practically overlapping with the rhombohedral Pt2Pr3 existing in the phase diagram.
Application of different tin containing fluxes to reproduce the newly detected phases brought 
about two almost iso-compositional ternary compounds with Sn, Pt4Sn6Pr2.91 (3) and Pt4Sn6Pr3 
(4), as well as Pt12Sn24Pr4.84 (5). (3) is a representative of the Pt4Ge6Ce3 type (oP52, Pnma, a = 
7.2863(3) Å, b = 4.4909(2) Å, c = 35.114(2) Å) while (4) represents a new variant of the prolific 
T4E6R3 family (T = transition metal, E = main group (semi-)metal, R = rare earth metal; 
Pt4Sn6Pr3: oP52, Pnma, a = 27.623(1) Å, b = 4.5958(2) Å, c = 9.3499(5) Å). Pt12Sn24Pr5-x (5) 
crystallizes as a variant of the Ni8Sn16Gd3 type (cI82, Im-3, a = 12.274(1) Å, Z = 2). Electronic 
structure calculations provide hints on the origin of the structural changes (pseudo-
polymorphism) for PtxPr3 with x = 1.97 and 2.00, respectively) and reveal that heteroatomic Pt–
Pr bonding strongly dominates in both binaries while the addition of the reactive metal tin leads 
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to dominating Pt-Sn bonding interactions in the ternaries; Pt–Pt bonding interactions are strong 
but represent a minority in the binaries and are not present at all in the ternaries. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
A plethora of metal-rich halides has been synthesized and characterized in the aftermath of the 
first discovery of gadolinium sesquichloride, Gd2Cl3, in the 1960s.
1 Its crystal structure is made 
up of gadolinium octahedra, {Gd6} clusters, connected via common trans-edges to infinite 
chains, {Gd4/2Gd2/1}, surrounded by halide ligands in the {Gd6}Cl8 fashion.
1,2 To the best of 
everyones knowledge, the {Gd6} octahedra are empty,
2,3 in contrast to almost all the other 
known cluster complex halides.4-6 These afford an endohedral (interstitial) atom Z, either non- or 
semi-metal (Z = E) or metal atom (most importantly transition metal atom, Z = T) for heteroatom 
Z−R bonding which is critical for phase stabilization. So far, {ZzRr}Xx type compounds (R = rare-
earth element; X = halide) are known with the coordination number (CN) of the endohedral atom, 
ranging from 3 to 8. Smaller atoms like E = B, C, N, O afford smaller CN’s (3−6), while larger 
atoms like T = Os (and many other transition metal atoms) demand CNs of 6 to 8.5,6 
Bonding in these cluster complex halides {ZzRr}Xx is predominantly a symbiosis of polar, 
heteroatomic Z─R (intermetallic-like, multi-center covalent) and R─X (salt-like, ionic) character. 
Increasing cluster condensation pushes isolated clusters into oligomers, chains, double chains, 
then layers and, finally, three-dimensional structures.4-6 Ultimate cluster condensation, at which 
end all the halide ligands are eliminated, constitutes polar intermetallics. Viewing at transition-
metal (T)/rare-earth metal (R) intermetallics alone, the T atoms always have higher electron 
affinities (or electronegativities) than the R atoms, especially when it comes to the heavier 5d 
metals as from Os through Au.  
In the pursuit of complementing our knowledge of cluster complex halides with platinum 
as the endohedral atom, we have also investigated the Pt/Pr/X systems (X = Cl, Br, I). Hitherto, 
there were only the iodides {PtPr6}I12Pr
7 and {PtPr3}I3
8 as well as the corresponding bromide, 
{PtPr3}Br3,
9 known, no cluster complex chloride with Pt and Pr. When the electronegativity of 
the halide increases, there is an increasing competition of cluster complex halide versus 
intermetallic and salt. When {PtPr3}Cl3 was targeted, the intermetallic {Pt3Pr4} as well as 
remaining PrCl3 were obtained, the latter apparently working as a flux for crystal growth. 
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Although the system Pt/Pr seems to have been investigated thoroughly,10 the new Pt3Pr4 does not 
exist in the phase diagram. Last modified in 1990, it presents seven binary Pt/Pr phases, Pt3Pr7, 
Pt2Pr3 (incongruently melting at 1340°C), PtPr (congruently melting out of a high-temperature 
modification at 1800°C), and the platinum-rich phases Pt2Pr and Pt5Pr.
10  
Other fluxes, such as sodium chloride instead of PrCl3 or tin melts, resulted in the 
formation of what might be considered as a new modification of Pt2Pr3 and a number of ternary 
Pt/Sn/Pr intermetallics. 
  
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
Synthesis. Starting materials were Pt beads (99.9%), Pr and Sn pieces (99.9%), and NaCl 
(99.9% purity) as well as PrCl3 (prepared employing the ammonium chloride route, pure judging 
from X-ray powder diffraction).11,12 NaCl was dried in an oven at 80˚C overnight before placing 
inside an argon-filled glovebox. All samples, between 250-500 mg, were weighed and loaded 
into tantalum ampules inside an argon-filled glovebox. Pt/Pr binary samples were loaded with 
either NaCl or Sn (approx. 250 mg) as a flux; for details see Tables S1 and S2. Ampules were 
sealed with a He arc, followed by sealing in evacuated silica tubes under argon with the aid of an 
H2/O2 torch. Samples were placed in a furnace at 1000˚C for 24 hours followed by slow cooling 
(-20˚C⋅hr–1) to 850˚C or 700˚C for NaCl and Sn flux samples, respectively, and annealed for 72 
hours. 
Pt3Pr4 (1) single crystals were grown from a melt of Pt, Pr, and PrCl3 in a 1:3:3 ratio. PrCl3 was 
synthesized via the ammonium chloride route from the respective oxide.11,12 The reactants were 
sealed in Ta ampules as described above, then heated to 1050˚C at a rate of 80˚C⋅hr–1 and held 
there for one week. The sample was cooled at a rate of -1˚C⋅hr–1 until 500˚C, followed by a rate 
of -10 ˚C⋅hr–1 until room temperature was reached. 
Pt1.97–1.99Pr3 (2).  The starting composition of Pt3Pr4 was weighed and loaded according to the 
above indicated method with NaCl as a flux. The resulting product was identified via powder X-
ray diffraction to be multiphase containing also PtPr or Pt3Pr7, see Fig. S1. Small crystals of 
Pt1.97Pr3 were selected from the same sample and further characterized. Crystals of Pt1.99Pr3 were 
detected in arc-melted samples of the same starting composition, Pt3Pr4. For comparison 
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purposes, Pt2Pr3 was loaded into a tantalum ampule with a NaCl flux. The sample was sealed and 
heated according to the same scheme. 
Pt4Sn6Pr3-x (3, 4), Pt12Sn25Pr4 (5). A variety of stoichiometric loadings of Pt and Pr with Sn as a 
flux (150 mg) and NaCl (250 mg) as well, were weighed and placed inside tantalum tubes. 
Samples were sealed under the same conditions and placed in a tube furnace following the 
heating profile described above. (3) has been detected in the samples annealed at higher 
temperatures.  
Structure Analysis. Powder and single crystal X-ray diffraction were used to 
characterize products. Samples were crushed in air (as it was detected that even the ternaries are 
resistant to oxidation or hydrolysis in laboratory environment for extended periods) and a portion 
of the sample ground to a fine powder for phase analysis. Powders were sandwiched between 
greased Mylar sheets housed by an aluminum holder. Data was gathered on a STOE STADI P 
image plate diffractometer (Cu-Kα1 radiation, λ = 1.54178 Å; Si external standard, a = 5.4308(1) 
Å) and analyzed using WinXPow software.13 As an example Fig. S1 shows a powder X-ray 
diffraction pattern for a reaction with the targeted composition Pt3Pr4 which resulted mainly in 
Pt2-xPr3 and Pt3Pr7. Single crystal X-ray diffraction was performed on a Bruker APEX CCD and 
Bruker VENTURE diffractometer (both Mo-Kα radiation, λ = 0.71073 Å). The raw frame data 
were collected using the Bruker APEX3 program,14 while the frames were integrated with the 
Bruker SAINT15 software package using a narrow-frame algorithm integration of the data and 
were corrected for absorption effects using the multi-scan method (SADABS).16 Initial models of 
the crystal structures were first obtained with the program SHELXT-201417 and refined using the 
program SHELXL-201418 within the APEX3 software package. All positions were refined 
anisotropically. Refinement details and structural parameters can be found in Tables 1–4. 
Electronic structure calculations. DFT-based electronic structure calculations for 
Pt3Pr4, slightly idealized tetragonal Pt2Pr3 (with the fully occupied Pt4 site) and Pt4Sn6Pr3 were 
accomplished according to the linear muffin–tin–orbital (LMTO) method in the atomic sphere 
approximation (ASA).19,20 The Wigner–Seitz radii were automatically generated and empty 
spheres were included for better approximation of full potentials. Basis sets of Pr 6s, (6p), 5d and 
Pt 6s, 6p, 5d, (4f) and Sn 5s, 5p, (5d), (4f) were employed. 6p orbitals of Pr and 4f orbitals of Pt 
were downfolded as well as 5d and 4f orbitals of Sn.21 Chemical bonding analysis was performed 
based on the crystal orbital Hamilton populations (COHP).22 Total energy values for both 
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modifications of Pt2Pr3 were obtained after full structural optimizations in non-magnetic regime 
using the projector-augmented wave method23 and PBE–GGA potentials24 in the VASP 
package.25-29 Full structural optimizations (cell volume, shape and atomic coordinates) have been 
performed for both models with the convergence criteria 1 µeV. The 4f orbitals of Pr were 
treated as core electrons as they do not participate in the bonding interactions. An 8 × 8 × 8 k-
point mesh was used to sample the first Brillouin zones for reciprocal space integrations with 
500 eV energy cutoff. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Two new praseodymium rich binary platinides, Pt3Pr4 (1, 42.9 mol% Pt) and Pt2-xPr3 (2, x 
= 0.03, 39.6 mol% Pt), have been observed during the exploration of rare-earth metal cluster 
complex halides with an endohedral transition metal atom and a subsequent more detailed 
analysis of the praseodymium rich side of the Pt/Pr system. Both compounds appear to have 
limited stability and can be obtained as minor products, so far only using flux methods, from 
excess PrCl3 and NaCl melts, respectively. In an attempt to reproduce Pt3Pr4, stoichiometric 
loadings of the target compound were reacted, resulting, except for crystals of the neighboring 
phases PtPr and Pt3Pr7, in single crystals of a minor phase, Pt1.97Pr3. (Data for a second crystal 
with the composition Pt1.99Pr3 are presented in Tables S3 and S4.) The stoichiometric Pt2Pr3, 
known since the 1970s,30 has not been observed under these conditions at the investigated 
temperatures, suggesting different stability ranges for both “polymorphs”. Although the new 
phase exhibits a minor homogeneity range, no crystal has yet been detected with all Pt positions 
fully occupied. 
Subsequent loading of Pt2Pr3 in a tin flux yielded three new ternaries in the Pt/Sn/Pr 
system. Single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis identified Pt12Sn25Pr4 (5) and Pt4Sn6Pr3 (4) with 
29.2 and 30.8 mol% Pt, respectively. These are new representatives of the Ni8Sn16Gd3 (= 
Ni12Sn24Gd4.5) structure type
31 and of the T4E6R3 family (T = Pt, Pd; R = rare earth element; E = 
Ge, Al, Sn, Si),32-37 respectively. Throughout this family, which contains six known structure 
types, the transition and main group metal/metalloids exhibit complex polyanionic T-E nets 
around the R atoms forming tunnels along various directions.  
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Stoichiometric loadings of Pt4Sn6Pr3 (4) with and without NaCl flux resulted in two 
different products, one isostructural with Pt4Ge6Pr3, the other, Pt4Sn6Pr2.91 (3) with a new 
structure type. It appears as if Pt4Sn6Pr2.91 were a somewhat disordered high-temperature 
modification of Pt4Ge6Pr3. 
 
Crystal Structures. 
Pt1.97Pr3 (2, tI80, I4/mcm, a = 11.9444(7) Å, c = 14.488(1) Å) belongs to the Ga2Gd3 
structure type38 and is its first representative without a main group element. There are four 
crystallographically independent Pt positions in the structure of Pt1.97Pr3, as well as three Pr 
positions. The crystal structure is best described in terms of columns built of {Pt1Pr8} clusters, 
i.e. square antiprisms with an endohedral Pt atom, and {Pt4Pr8} clusters which come along as 
square prisms sharing faces along the c axis (Figure 1). While columns of square antiprisms 
(SAP) and square prisms (SP, almost cubes) are observed in cluster complex halides such as 
{OsSc4}Cl4
39 and in the structurally related telluride {SiTa4}Te4
40 (only SAP) as well as in 
{Ir3Sc12}Br16 (ratio SAP:SP = 2:1) and {Os5Lu20}I24
41 (SAP:SP = 4:1), a ratio of SAP:SP = 1:1 
as in Pt1.97Pr3 is so far only known from polar intermetallics, i.e., Ga2Gd3 type. The space in 
between the PtPr8/2 columns is filled by {Pt2Pr6} trigonal prisms (equatorially capped by three 
additional Pr atoms in the second coordination sphere) and more complex {Pt3Pr8} clusters with 
the shape of strongly distorted tetragonal antiprisms or bicapped trigonal prisms (Figure 1a). The 
latter share tetragonal faces with identical units forming bicentric clusters.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Coordination polyhedra and polyhedral packing in the crystal structure of Pt1.97Pr3. 
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In Pt1.97Pr3, the Pt atoms correspond to the positions of the Ga atoms in the prototype 
Ga2Gd3 while Pr occupies the positions of Gd. However, despite containing only two elements, 
this compound exhibits one distinct Pt position (Pt4) which is under-occupied to only 89%, 
which brings the structure closer to that of InPt7Ce12,
42 with a fully occupied In position. 
Interestingly, the under-occupied Pt4 position centers the largest void. Although rather unusual, 
the partial occupation of that Pt position is indirectly indicated by slightly elongated thermal 
ellipsoids of the Pr3 atoms surrounding it. Pt4−Pr3 contacts, at 3.286(1) Å, are on the upper edge 
of the Pt−Pr bonding range in the structure and are even longer than the sum of their atomic radii 
(1.35 + 1.85 = 3.20 Å). Such longer contacts for the current position are rather typical throughout 
this structuretype and are followed by the largest thermal ellipsoid for the 4c position (Pt4 in 
Pt1.97Pr3), while its partial occupation has never been observed before. Of course, one could 
argue that the under-occupied position according to Pt0.89Pt7Pr12 would rather be fully occupied 
by a lighter and larger atom, for example an indium atom. However, indium metal was never 
near the experimental procedures and could not be detected by elemental analysis. 
Pt3Pr4 (1, mP56, P21/c, a = 12.353(2) Å, b = 7.4837(9) Å, c = 17.279(2) Å, β = 
118.003(7) °) crystallizes with the monoclinic crystal system in its own structure type (Figure 2). 
The entire structure can be described based on one polyhedron type, {PtPr8} clusters, with 
different degrees of distortion (Figure 2a). This cluster type includes six slightly different 
modifications of a tetragonal antiprism where one of the faces is not entirely planar or, 
alternatively, a bicapped trigonal prism similar to {Pt3Pr8} in Pt1.97Pr3 (above). Furthermore, due 
to significant distortions, the Pt5 and Pt6 coordination environments can more accurately be 
described as {PtPr7+1}, as some of the Pr positions are situated slightly beyond the first 
coordination sphere. All Pt positions in the structure are at pairwise interatomic distances 
(2.871−3.030 Å) meaning that {PtPr8} polyhedra share square faces to form dimers, {Pt2Pr12}, 
Figure 2b. These then share vertices, edges and faces with multiple similar neighboring units 
preventing clear separation of larger structural motifs and constructing a three-dimensional 
structure, Figure 2c. 
It is worth noting that the same, although higher symmetric {Pt2Pr12} cluster is the 
exclusive building unit in the crystal structure of the rhombohedral Pt2Pr3, the phase reported in 
the phase diagram.5 However, the building principles are different due to the higher Pr 
proportion. Even though the polyhedral packing is efficient, tetrahedral voids are present in the 
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crystal structures of Pt3Pr4, whereas plenty of both tetrahedral and octahedral voids have been 
observed in Pt2Pr3 resulting in a less dense packing.  
Other examples of the T3R4 family include hexagonal Co3R4 for the smaller rare-earth 
elements, R = Gd-Lu and Y,43 cubic Th3P4 anti-type Rh3La4,
44,45 and monoclinic Ru3Ce4.
46 While 
the cubic Th3P4 type of structure is totally unrelated, the other two contain similarly fused 
clusters based on {TR8} bicapped trigonal prisms. In contrast to the {Pt2} dumbbells as evident 
in Pt3Pr4, Co3R4 as well as Ru3Ce4 exhibit Pt tetramers and chains, respectively. Also, {TR8} 
clusters are not the exclusive building blocks in the latter, similar to Pt2−xPr3, where three 
different structural building units are present. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Coordination polyhedra and polyhedral packing in the crystal structures of Pt3Pr4. 
 
The application of an obviously reactive flux to a mixture of platinum and 
praseodymium, a tin melt in the present case, results in ternary PtxSnyPrz phases. The only 
ternary intermetallic that has been reported in this particular system is the equiatomic PtSnPr, 
which adopts the TiNiSi type of structure at ambient pressure (NP-PtSnPr) and the ZrNiAl-type 
at 10.5 GPa (HP-PtSnPr).47,48 
On the other hand, ternary compounds containing a transition metal T, a rare-earth metal 
R, and a post-transition (main or p group) metal E, are numerous, including six structure types 
for the T4E6R3 family, of which the Pt4Ge6Ce3
30 type is highly prolific. Pt4Sn6Pr3 (4, oP52, Pnma, 
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a = 27.623(1) Å, b = 4.5958(2) Å, c = 9.3499(5) Å) seems to be the first tin containing example 
of that type. Pt4Sn6Pr2.91 (3, oP52, Pnma, a = 7.2863(3) Å, b = 4.4909(2) Å, c = 35.114(2) Å) 
appears to be a high temperature phase related to Pt4Sn6Pr3 crystallizing in its own structure with 
some disorder and under-occupation. 
Both phases, Pt4Sn6Pr3 and Pt4Sn6Pr2.91, may be described in terms of polyatomic 
networks of Pt and Sn atoms forming tunnels along [010] with encapsulated Pr atoms, see Figure 
3. Such structural motifs are quite common in cation poor Au polar intermetallics and are 
represented in a few different variants.49 Following this mode of description, basic building 
blocks in the crystal structure of Pt4Sn6Pr3 (Figure 3, left) are {PrPt7Sn9} and {PrPt6Sn9} clusters 
with CNs of 16 and 15, respectively.  Thus, cation, Pr3+, centered polyhedra run parallel anionic 
{PtSnx}
z- 6/4/6 and 5/5/5 rings, respectively, along the b direction (Figure 4a). The mutual 
location of the cation’s positions leads to larger non-trigonal (as a rule 5-vertex truncated 
hexagons) shared faces, and formation of one-side branched tunnels along the c axis.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Projections of parts of the crystal structures of Pt4Sn6Pr3 (left) and Pt4Sn6Pr2.91 (right) 
exhibiting different zig-zag chains of praseodymium atoms (blue) in both structures. 
The situation in Pt4Sn6Pr2.91 is way more complex due to relocation of the cation’s 
positions and significant change of the anionic network (Figure 3, right). This compound 
contains elements of the tunnel structures observed in AAu2Ga2 or AAu3Ga2 (A = alkali 
metal),50,51 i.e. octagonal channels with disordered cations and zigzag cationic chains (Figure 
3b). Due to the disorder, Pr–Pr distances within these chains are in the range of 3.12–3.50 Å, 
significantly shorter compared with those in Pt4Sn6Pr3 (4.1 Å and longer). There is a larger 
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proportion of the pentagonal tunnels while the hexagonal tunnels are substituted by larger 
nonlinear channels. In contrast to Pt4Sn6Pr3, the structure of Pt4Sn6Pr2.91 exhibits preferable 
tunnel motifs only along one direction (b); however, fused pentagonal units (Pr@5/4/5, Figure 
4c) form hexagonally shaped tunnels also along the a axis accommodating Pr zigzag chains. The 
octagonal channels can be described on the basis of zigzag Pr@4/7/4 units sharing large 
hexagonal faces with the building blocks of the other pentagonal tunnels Pr@5/7/5 and are 
therefore two side branched (Figures 3b and 4c). Besides this fusion these structural elements are 
well separated from the identical ones and Pr@5/4/5 based tunnels sharing only smaller trigonal 
faces. Pr atoms inside octagonal tunnels are positionally disordered and the two different 
crystallographic sites are in fact not fully occupied in accordance with 2 and 5. The total 
occupation of both disordered Pr positions reaches 91% and is in line with the disorder in the Pr–
Pr zigzag chains that may lead to too short contacts (~2.81 Å). A large tunnel diameter together 
with big open faces leads to a large degree of freedom especially in the plane normal to the 
tunnel axis. Additionally, Pr3–Pr4 distances show a minor average shortening, 3.129(1) Å vs. 
3.204(4) Å in Pt1.97Pr3 that may serve as an extra proof for their partial occupation. 
An alternative description of the structures of Pt4Sn6Pr3 and Pt4Sn6Pr2.91 starts with 
coordination polyhedra surrounding the most electronegative atom, platinum, as utilized above 
for Pt1.97Pr3 and Pt3Pr4. In Pt3Pr4, the Pt atoms are surrounded by eight Pr atoms with Pt−Pr 
distances of, on the average, 3.082 Å, close to the sum of the atomic radii of Pt and Pr, 3.20 Å. 
These are considerably longer (8.4%) than the Pt−Pr distances in {PtPr3}Br3
9 (2.842 Å) which is 
reasonable, because the CN of Pt in {PtPr3}Br3 is only 6, and, furthermore, polyhedra in the 
intermetallic Pt3Pr4 are three-dimensionally connected. However, it should be noted that the 
shortest Pt−Pr distances in Pt3Pr4 are about 2.9 Å and thus comparable to those in {PtPr3}Br3. 
When moving from the binary Pt/Pr to the ternary Pt/Sn/Pr system, there is a completely 
new situation: platinum has by far the highest electron affinity (205.041(5) kJ/mol52 of all 
bonding partners and both  the smaller tin atoms (1.45 Å), with a [Kr]4d105s25p2 electron 
configuration, and the larger praseodymium atoms (1.85 Å), with a [Xe]6s25d14f2 configuration, 
compete for the closest coordination to the central platinum atom. Tin wins. The average Pt−Sn 
distance over all the four crystallographically independent {PtSn5} square pyramids (Figure 4) is 
2.66 Å, shorter than the sum of the atomic radii, 2.80 Å (with Pt−Sn distances ranging from 2.57 
to 2.80 Å). We may call this the first coordination sphere surrounding the central Pt atom. Pr 
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atoms, then constitute a second coordination sphere with an overall average Pt−Pr distance of 
3.49 Å (ranging from 3.36 to 3.59 Å), considerably longer than the sum of the atomic radii, 3.20 
Å. Summing up both coordination spheres, the central Pt atoms are surrounded by 5+4 atoms, 
respectively. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Coordination polyhedra around Pr and Pt atoms in the crystal structures of Pt4Sn6Pr3 
and Pt4Sn6Pr2.91. 
This situation is surprising because two sorts of atoms, Sn and Pr, of almost the same 
electron affinity (107.2984 kJ/mol53 and 93(3) kJ/mol)54 compete for the central atom, with the 
smaller atom (Sn, 1.45 Å) “winning” over the larger one (Pr, 1.85 Å). If we consider Pauling 
electronegativities (Pt: 2.28, Sn: 1.96, Pr: 1.13),55 the central atom and the ones in the first 
coordination sphere are both negative, only the ones in the second sphere are considerably more 
positive. Thus, bonding interactions between Pt and Sn must be much stronger than between Pt 
and Pr; one may consider rather covalent interactions between Pt and Sn, while Pr acts more or 
less like a Pr3+ cation (see below). The {PtSn5} polyhedra are connected with each other as 
Figure 5 shows and, thus, form a negatively charged three-dimensional network with the positive 
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praseodymium atoms in interstices, which brings us back to the above description of the 
structure where the most positive atom (Pr) is considered central. 
The situation in Pt4Sn6Pr2.91 is similar but more complex (Figures 4 and 5). For example, 
instead of only {PtSn5} pyramids, there are still {PtSn5} and two different {PtSn6} polyhedra 
present. The latter remind strongly of distorted octahedron and trigonal prism. The diversity of 
such polyhedra, unsurprisingly, leads to a more complex negative three-dimensional network, 
which is, on the other hand, a reflection of the cation disorder. Although, the mutual orientation 
and connection of the {PtSnx} units reveal slabs of identical motifs for both structures. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. The packing of {PtSnx} clusters in the crystal structures of Pt4Sn6Pr3 (a: {PtSn5}) and 
Pt4Sn6Pr2.91 (b: {PtSn5}, {PtSn6}). 
 
It is interesting to note that despite significant structural changes both phases, which may 
be regarded as pseudo-polymorphs, have nearly the same unit cell volume and number of 
positions per atom type. The number of coincidences includes also coordination polyhedra of Pt 
positions, tricapped trigonal prisms {Pt(Pr,Sn)9} in both structures in analogy with {PtPr8Pt} in 
Pt3Pr4 and Pt2-xPr3; however, Pr atoms are located in the second coordination sphere of Pt. 
Therefore, the coordination polyhedra around Pt are best described as slightly distorted Sn square 
pyramids for all positions in Pt4Sn6Pr3 (Figure 4b) and significantly distorted Sn square 
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pyramids, trigonal prisms and octahedra in Pt4Sn6Pr2.91 (Figure 4d). From this point of view the 
crystal structure of Pt4Sn6Pr3 consists strictly of various 2D and 1D units of the {Pt@Sn5} 
pyramids sharing edges within a unit and vertices between the units. Due to complexity, it is hard 
to separate such units in the crystal structure of Pt4Sn6Pr2.91, while the building principles still 
remain identical – edge and vertex sharing polyhedra. No short Pt–Pt contacts are detected in any 
of the ternary compounds. On the other hand, various modification of the present structural 
motifs observed in both structures are quite common in Ae–Au–Tr systems (Ae = alkaline-earth 
metal, Tr = triel metals),56-58 while exactly the same units (Figure 4a and c) have never been 
reported in Au polar intermetallics.49 
Pt12Sn24Pr4.84 (5) crystallizes in the Ni12Sn24La4.87 structure type
59 and belongs to the 
Gd3Ni8Sn16 (= Ni12Sn24Gd4.5) structure family.
31 The most mysterious feature of that structure 
family, crystallizing with space group Im-3, is the peculiar occupation of the special position 2a 
in the center and the origin of the unit cell, (Figure 6a). Even though the position can ideally be 
refined as fully occupied with Sn, a number of hints suggest that this is actually partially 
occupied by Pr. Several compounds have been published with different rare-earth metals (R)60 
claiming all possible occupation options from fully occupied tin through mixed occupancies of R 
and Sn to partially occupied by R. With an occupation of 0.84 by Pr, the number of electrons 
would be just the same as tin’s atomic number. A significant argument for the 2a position to be 
occupied with the rare earth element comes from the closely related structure of RuSn3Eu,
61 
where the presence of two inequivalent Eu positions has been confirmed by means of Mößbauer 
spectroscopy. 
The crystal structure of 5 may be described as a superpolyhedral variant of PtHg4
62 with 
{PtSn12}icosahedra taking the positions of Pt in PtHg4 and {PrSn12Pt6} tetrakis-cuboctahedra 
those of Hg. Such packing leaves plenty of voids centering each cell face and edge. The latter 
can be shown as strongly distorted icosahedra with offset poles along the fivefold axis, but more 
precisely they are Pt rhombic prisms tetracapped by Sn. This polyhedron also resembles the 
{Pt2Pr12} unit from both Pt3Pr4 and Pt2-xPr3, however without centering dumbbells. The 
{PrSn12Pt6} tetrakis-cuboctahedra can simply be presented as interpenetrating Pt6 octahedra and 
Sn12 cuboctahedra centered by Pr (Figure 6b), while the {PrSn12} icosahedra are slightly unusual 
showing a strong split of all Sn positions surrounding Pr. This results in a Pr–Sn distance range 
from 3.125 Å to 3.599 Å and serves as a proof that the center of the icosahedron is just partially 
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occupied. The shortest distance occurs when the Pr atom is missing while the latter is close to the 
average Pr–Sn contact in the structure. Sn–Sn contacts within the icosahedron also vary from 2.8 
Å, which is the sum of their covalent radii, to almost 4 Å when the central Pr position is 
occupied. In analogy with the two previous compounds the structrue can also be presented on the 
basis of {PtSnx} polyhedra (Figure 6e). In this case all Pt coordination polyhedra are trigonal 
prisms and a clear separation of the Pt environment is observed. Pt−Sn distances are in the range 
2.60−2.77 Å, forming the first coordination sphere. The prisms are equatorially capped by two Pr 
and one Pt atoms with d(Pt−Pr) = 3.336(1) Å and d(Pt−Pt) = 4.105(1) Å, formally outside of the 
second coordination sphere. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Pt12Sn24Pr4.84: Projection of the crystal structure down [100] (a), {PrSn12Pt6} tetrakis-
cuboctahedra (b), {Pr0.84Sn12} icosahedra (c), empty tetrakis-rhombic-prisms (d) and the packing 
of vertex-sharing {PtSn6} trigonal prisms. 
 
Electronic structures. For simple molecules, for Werner-type coordination compounds 
as well as for compounds containing metal clusters of both early and late transition metals, for 
intermetallics as Hume-Rothery or Zintl phases, a number of simple electron counting rules are 
widely used as a very first approximation to their electronic structures. For example, for 
K2[PtCl6] it would be the 18-electron rule, although not as decisive as for [Fe(CO)5] with strong 
ligands. For K4[{Nb6}Cl18] as well as for K2Zr[{CZr6}Cl18] there are 16 cluster-based electrons 
(CBEs) and for Cs2[{Mo6}Cl14] there are 24; these numbers are sometimes associated with eight 
three-center─two-electron and twelve two-center─two-electron bonds, respectively. For 
transition-metal centered rare-earth clusters in cluster-complex halides such as [{PtPr6}I12]Pr or 
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{PtPr3}Br3 the number of CBE’s is 19 and 16, respectively. Roughly, the higher connected the 
clusters are―isolated in the former, edge-connected to chains in the latter―the lower the 
number of CBE’s needs to be because they are shared between the connected clusters. When the 
same calculation is carried out for Pt3Pr4 and Pt2Pr3, now scaled to one Pt atom per formula unit, 
the numbers are 14 and 14.5, respectively, smaller than for the example of {PtPr3}Br3 (16) 
because the {PtPr8} clusters are three-dimensionally connected. For the tin-rich ternaries 
Pt4Sn6Pr3 and Pt12Sn24Pr5, the numbers, scaled to one Pt per formula unit with 10 valence 
electrons for Pt, 4 for Sn and 3 for Pr, are 18.25 and 19.25, respectively. Thus, the addition of a 
main group element, although less electronegative than the halogens, brings us back to the 
situation of the more isolated cluster-complex halides.  
Of course, band structure calculations, the density of states (DOS) as well as overlap 
populations, as COOP (crystal orbital overlap population) or COHP (crystal orbital Hamilton 
population), are a much better means to evaluate the electronic structure of intermetallics. 
Electronic structure calculations have been performed on Pt3Pr4 (1) for a slightly idealized model 
of Pt2.91Pr3 (2) assuming all Pt positions fully occupied, and for Pt4Sn6Pr3 (3). The DOS and 
associated PDOS (projected DOS) curves for the binaries (1) and (2) are qualitatively similar 
with broad regions extending 7 eV below the Fermi levels and large  Pt 5d contributions located 
at 4.5–2 eV below EF (Figure 7). The position of the latter allows the assignment of formally 
filled 5d orbitals in valence electron counting approaches and bonding schemes. Pt 6s states 
provide the largest contributions between –2 and –7 eV and dominate below –5 eV, though the 
contributions around EF are rather negligible. Such situations are considerably different from s-d 
intermetallics with Pt, Cs2Pt or Cs9Pt4H,
63,64 but are rather typical for Pt polar intermetallics with 
active and post-transition metals.65-67 Pr 5d states dominate over 5p and 6s practically through 
the entire range. While Pr 5p and 6s states contribute to the DOS substantially in a region of 3–5 
eV below EF, their contributions at the Fermi level are rather insignificant. The sizable total DOS 
values at EF, 1.3 and 4.9 states/eV⋅f.u. for Pt2Pr3 and Pt3Pr4, respectively, indicate metallic 
character. The DOS curves of Pt2Pr3 reveal a narrow but very deep pseudogap at the Fermi level, 
whereas those for Pt3Pr4 are on a sharp local maximum. In that case the shift in the Fermi level 
from that of the experimental composition lowers the DOS values significantly which is 
specifically achieved by adding valence electrons, i.e. partial substitution of Pt with a p block 
element. Total energy calculations performed for two different modifications of Pt2Pr3 revealed a 
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rather small difference of about 5 meV/f.u., or 80 meV/cell with preference for the rhombohedral 
variant. This may provide a hint why Pt2-xPr3 cannot be obtained as a stoichiometric product in 
this structure type or it exists at higher temperatures only. 
 
Figure 7. DOS and PDOS curves for the tetragonal Pt1.97Pr3 (left) and the monoclinic Pt3Pr4 
(right). 
 
Figure 8. –COHP curves for selected interatomic interactions in the crystal structures of Pt2Pr3 
(left) and Pt3Pr4 (right). 
 
Distances and bonding analysis. Heteroatomic bonding dominates quantitatively 
throughout all structures including both binaries and all ternaries. Such interactions have been 
intensively studied in the ternary A–T–E systems (A = active metal, T = late transition metal, and 
E = p block element), but still binary systems are an interesting field for research due to the 
enhanced role of cation–anion bonding. The particular feature that makes many platinum and 
gold systems remarkable derives from substantial relativistic contributions to its bonding, 
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chemically established by both increased binding via the more penetrating 6s orbitals and the 
relative elevation of the 5d10 states into greater mixing with higher energy valence states. The 
electronegativity of Pt greatly exceeds that of the rare-earth elements, giving the more extreme 
polar distribution of Pr 5d. While some Pr states are certainly involved in bonding with Pt 5d at 
−2.0 to −4.5 eV, the effective oxidation of Pr affects the dislocation of some 5d states to higher 
energies similar to those observed in Au7Sn3R3.
68  
Since the crystal structure of Pt3Pr4 exhibits basically variations of just one building unit 
based on Pt2 dumbbells in {Pt2Pr12}, the most representative bonding interactions within and 
between such units were analyzed. Pt–Pt distances are in the range of 2.871−3.030 Å and appear 
to be quite normal for polar intermetallics, though being slightly longer than twice the atomic 
radius (2.70 Å).69 The –COHP curve shows that the Pt2–Pt6 interaction is rather nonbonding at 
the Fermi level (Figure 8), while the –ICOHP (integrated COHP) value of 1.47 eV is still high. 
This allows us to consider these Pt–Pt contacts as bonding bridges for the cluster formation. Pr–
Pt interatomic distances are widely spread from 2.83 to 3.51 Å, whereas unique separations may 
reach 3.87 Å, though providing much lower contributions to the bonding patterns. Two selected 
contacts connecting both Pt atoms in a dumbbell Pr4–Pt1 (2.981 and 3.105 Å) are strongly 
bonding at EF and are highly populated: 0.82 and 0.69 eV/bond being practically inversely 
proportional to their bond lengths. The shortest Pr–Pt contact in the structure, Pr4–Pt6 (2.839 Å) 
reveals the largest –ICOHP value of 0.98 eV/bond. This is due to the special location of that Pr 
position in between three Pr2 dumbbells. Since Pt–Pr contacts represent over 50% of all bonds in 
the structure their contribution to total bonding exceeds 90%. Pr–Pr separations in the structure 
cover the range from 3.51 to 4.07 Å with a small fraction reaching even 4.71 Å. The shortest 
ones usually connect more than one Pt2 dumbbell. Pr1–Pr4 contacts (3.506 Å) are also bonding 
at EF with a –ICOHP value of 0.11 eV, and due to their relatively large number are comparable 
with the Pt–Pt ones in the total bonding contributions. 
The bonding situation in Pt2–xPr3 is slightly different due to the diversity of the structural 
elements and connected with them a redistribution of bonding interactions. The only Pt–Pt 
bonding distances are observed between Pt positions within {Pt2Pr12} clusters identical to those 
in Pt3Pr4. These contacts are closer to the upper end of the Pt–Pt bonding spectrum (d(Pt3–Pt3) = 
2.978(2) Å) in Pt3Pr4 and are all identical due to the high symmetry of the crystal structure. The 
major part of the Pr–Pr contacts in the structure range from 3.57 to 4.07 Å, but not without 
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exclusions. This compound reveals short Pr5–Pr5 distances of 3.204 Å, which are well below the 
sum of the atomic radii. These contacts, however, do not show any indication of cation–cation 
repulsion leading to antibonding interactions and reveal an –ICOHP value of 0.16 eV. 
Furthermore, this distance can be explained by steric factors due to low bond saturation. These 
Pr positions are surrounded by just four Pt atoms with only two having bonding distances to each 
of them. This number is even lower than the one observed in Na8Au10Ga7 for some Au–Ga 
contacts leading to their contraction well below the sum of the corresponding covalent radii.70 
On the other hand, this reduction was observed in all compounds throughout the Ga2Gd3 type.
71 
Another extreme due to steric restrictions has been observed for some Pt–Pr contacts for Pt 
positions inside of Pr8 tetragonal prisms (d(Pt3–Pt3) = 3.286 Å) with a major part of those bonds 
being located around 2.85–3.07 Å. All the discussed contacts reveal bonding interactions at the 
Fermi level (Figure 8) including Pt–Pt pairs, found to be nonbonding in Pt3Pr4. It is interesting to 
note that EF is located on the sharp slope for all interactions; removing up to 0.3 valence 
electrons per formula unit increases bonding interactions by a factor of up to two, while adding 
them leads to a significant decrease of the latter. This might serve as an extra explanation for the 
partial occupation of the Pt position. Quantitatively, the bonding contributions of different pairs 
do not differ significantly from those in Pt3Pr4, with the Pt–Pr component exceeding 90% of the 
total bonding, with the –ICOHP values for separate interactions ranging from 0.4 to 1.1 eV/bond. 
Pt–Pt contributions remain large but due to the limited number of contacts in the structure do not 
present any leading role. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9. –COHP curves for different interatomic interactions in the crystal structures of Pt2Pr3 
(left) and Pt4Sn6Pr3 (right). 
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A comparison of the overlap populations in Pt2Pr3 and Pt4Sn6Pr3 (Figure 9) shows that Pt-
Sn bonding interactions become the most dominant, reflected in the coordination polyhedra 
{PtSn5} with their relatively short internuclear distances. Both Pt−Pr and Sn−Pr bonding 
interactions play a role but to a lesser degree. Homoatomic Sn-Sn bonding and antibonding are 
pretty much balanced.  
The cumulative integrated –COHP values (–ICOHPs) analysis (Table 5) for all 
interactions in Pt2Pr3 and Pt4Sn6Pr3 revealed interesting tendencies on moving from the binary to 
the ternary phase. The lowest contributing Pt–Pt interactions in Pt2Pr3 (5.7%) are completely 
missing in Pt4Sn6Pr3 and their role is taken over by Pr–Pr (1.9%) and Sn–Sn (5.7%) interactions. 
While heteroatomic Pt–Pr interactions in Pt2Pr3 provide over 85% in total, the Pt–Sn interactions 
in Pt4Sn6Pr3 provide just 48.1% but accompanied with two other heteroatomic pairs Sn–Pr and 
Pt–Pr they reach nearly the same 92%. Interestingly Pr–Pr interactions in both compounds differ 
slightly, however, with the considerable larger number of contacts in the binary phase such 
interactions are definitely more populated in the ternary compound. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
The central part of the Pt–Pr binary phase diagram has been augmented with two new 
representatives, Pt3Pr4 and Pt2–xPr3. Both compounds can be obtained through high temperature 
reactions in PrCl3 or NaCl fluxes, respectively, which apparently improve the quality of single 
crystal growth, especially for the low temperature phases. The application of a tin flux results in 
the formation of three new phases within the ternary Pt/Sn/Pr system, Pt4Sn6Pr3, Pt4Sn6Pr2.91, 
Pt12Sn24Pr4.84.  Both “modifications” of Pt4Sn6Pr3, most likely existing at low and high 
temperatures, exhibit significant structural varieties although they crystallize in the same space 
group (Pnma) and have nearly identical unit cell volumes, with the difference being caused 
mainly by the partial deficiency of some Pr positions. Electronic structure calculations reveal that 
both compounds are metallic in nature with Pt2-xPr3 showing a narrow but deep pseudogap at the 
Fermi level. The stoichiometric tetragonal Pt2Pr3 appears to have a higher total energy compared 
to the rhombohedral Pt2Pr3 and is, therefore, thermodynamically unstable. Both electronic 
density of states and crystal orbital Hamilton populations (COHP) curves suggest that adding 
some valence electrons to the crystal structure of Pt3Pr4 decreases the DOS values and 
simultaneously enhances bonding interactions for all types of bonds. The overall bond 
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populations in all structures are dominated by heteroatomic Pt–Pr interactions (in the binary 
Pt3Pr4 and Pt2–xPr3) as well as Pt-Sn (and to a lesser degree Pt-Pr and Sn-Pr interactions) in 
Pt4Sn6Pr3 while homoatomic bonding plays only a minor role. This is in striking consistency 
with the bonding schemes in rare-earth cluster complex halides with endohedral transition metal 
atoms, e.g. in {PtPr3}Br3 where Pt-Pr and Pr-Br bonding dominates. 
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Table 1. Crystallographic details and refinement parameters for Pt1.97Pr3 and Pt3Pr4. 
Formula Pt1.97Pr3 Pt3Pr4 
Form. wt., g/mol 807.55 1148.91 
Space group, Z I4/mcm (no. 140), 16 P21/c (no. 14), 8 
a, Å 11.9444(7) 12.353(2) 
b, Å  7.4837(9) 
c, Å 14.488(1) 17.279(2) 
β, °  118.003(7) 
V [Å3] 2067.0(3) 1410.4(3) 
Temperature, K 293(2) 293(2) 
Density (calculated), g/cm3 10.380 10.822 
Absorption coefficient, µ, mm-1 80.770 86.218 
F (000) 5294 3760 
θ range for data collection, ° 2.4 to 24.4 1.9 to 27.3 
Index ranges -12 < h < 13 -15 < h < 15 
 -13 < k < 13 -9 < k < 9 
 -16 < l < 16 -22 < l < 21 
Intensity data collected 6970 20998 
Number of independent reflections 482 [Rint = 0.1195] 3123 [Rint = 0.1503] 
Completeness, % 100 98.3 
Data/ Restraints/ Parameters 482/0/33 3123/0/128 
Goodness-of-fit (F2) 1.051 1.055 
R1, ωR2 [I0>2σ (I)] 0.0333; 0.0661 0.0560; 0.1326 
R1, ωR2 (all data) 0.0509; 0.0719 0.0725; 0.1428 
Largest diff. peak and hole [e/Å-3] 2.329 and – 1.842 3.060 and – 4.182 
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Table 2. Crystallographic details and refinement parameters for Pt4Sn6Pr3-x (x = 0, 0.09) and Pt12Sn24Pr4.84 
Formula Pt4Sn6Pr3 Pt4Sn6Pr2.91 Pt12Sn24Pr4.84 
Structure type Pt4Ge6Pr3 own La4.87Ni12Sn24 
Form. Wt., g/mol 1915.23 1902.55 5871.43 
Space group, Z Pnma (no. 62), 4 Pnma (no. 62), 4 Im-3 (no. 204), 2 
a, Å 27.623(1) 7.2863(3) 12.274(1) 
b, Å 4.5958(2) 4.4909(2)  
c, Å 9.3499(5) 35.114(2)  
V, Å3 1187.0(1) 1148.99(9) 1848.9(5) 
Density (calculated) [g/cm3] 10.717 10.998 10.547 
µ, mm-1 71.294 73.278 67.265 
F (000) 3156 3135 4843 
θ range, ° 2.3 to 33.2 2.3 to 27.5 2.3 to 30.0 
Index ranges 
−40 ≤ h ≤ 40 
–7 ≤ k ≤ 7 
−13 ≤ l ≤ 14 
−9 ≤ h ≤ 9 
–5 ≤ k ≤ 5 
−45 ≤ l ≤ 40 
−17 ≤ h ≤ 17 
–17 ≤ k ≤ 17 
−17 ≤ l ≤ 17 
Intensity data collected 22092 22001 20587 
No.of independent reflections 2380 [Rint = 0.0757] 1481 [Rint = 0.0548] 516 [Rint = 0.1045] 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data/ Restraints/ Parameters 2380 / 0 / 80 1481 / 0 / 88 516/ 0/ 27 
Goodness-of-fit (F2) 1.050 1.079 1.129 
R1; ωR2 [I0>2σ (I)] 0.0373; 0.0545 0.0311; 0.0631 0.0192; 0.0465 
R1; ωR2 (all data) 0.0843; 0.0634 0.0411; 0.0654 0.0197; 0.0467 
Largest diff. peak and hole [e⋅Å-3] 3.577 and –4.413 4.146 and –4.306 1.685 and –1.066 
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Table 3. Atomic positions and equivalent thermal parameters of Pt1.97Pr3 and Pt3Pr4. 
Atomic parameters 
Atom Wyckoff site x y z Ueq 
Pt1.97Pr3 
Pt1 4a 0 0 ¼ 0.0222(6) 
Pt2 8h 0.6254(1) 0.1254(1) 0 0.0211(4) 
Pt3 16l 0.17488(7) 0.67488(7) 0.30377(8) 0.0247(4) 
Pt4* 4c 0 0 0 0.0320(11) 
Pr1 8g 0 ½ 0.13943(15) 0.0232(6) 
Pr2 8h 0.1737(1) 0.6737(1) 0 0.0264(6) 
Pr3 32m 0.0705(1) 0.2045(1) 0.14020(9) 0.0294(4) 
Pt3Pr4 
Pt1 4e 0.4029(1) 0.4527(2) 0.02239(8) 0.0302(3) 
Pt2 4e 0.0762(1) 0.8055(2) 0.29976(8) 0.0328(3) 
Pt3 4e 0.3043(1) 0.2009(2) 0.24252(8) 0.0292(3) 
Pt4 4e 0.0458(1) 0.1824(2) 0.49255(8) 0.0304(3) 
Pt5 4e 0.7013(1) 0.3291(2) 0.32874(9) 0.0350(3) 
Pt6 4e 0.2539(1) 0.5466(2) 0.4090(1) 0.0415(3) 
Pr1 4e 0.5476(1) 0.0131(2) 0.2825(1) 0.0256(3) 
Pr2 4e 0.2847(1) 0.1505(2) 0.0628(1) 0.0256(3) 
Pr3 4e 0.8098(1) 0.3419(2) 0.0003(1) 0.0246(3) 
Pr4 4e 0.6569(1) 0.3400(2) 0.1487(1) 0.0273(3) 
Pr5 4e 0.1534(1) 0.1951(2) 0.3462(1) 0.0293(4) 
Pr6 4e 0.0498(1) 0.0066(2) 0.1281(1) 0.0277(4) 
Pr7 4e 0.4716(1) 0.3190(2) 0.4219(1) 0.0276(4) 
Pr8 4e 0.1299(1) 0.5114(2) 0.1841(1) 0.0280(4) 
*site occupation factor, SOF = 0.893(9) 
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Table 4. Atomic positions, equivalent thermal parameters and site occupation factors (if other 
than 1.0) of Pt4Sn6Pr3, Pt4Sn6Pr2.91 and Pt12Sn24Pr4.84 
Atom Wyckoff 
site 
x y z Ueq SOF 
Pt4Sn6Pr3 
Pt1 4c 0.54385(2) ¼ 0.6296(1) 0.0074(1)  
Pt2 4c 0.18660(2) ¼ 0.1189(1) 0.0059(1)  
Pt3 4c 0.18654(2) ¼ 0.6309(1) 0.0061(1)  
Pt4 4c 0.05015(2) ¼ 0.3801(1) 0.0091(1)  
Pr1 4c 0.40665(2) ¼ 0.6146(2) 0.0086(2)  
Pr2 4c 0.40641(2) ¼ 0.1346(2) 0.0089(2)  
Pr3 4c 0.27999(2) ¼ 0.37531(9) 0.0058(1)  
Sn1 4c 0.00358(3) ¼ 0.1275(2) 0.0074(2)  
Sn2 4c 0.49826(3) ¼ 0.8792(2) 0.0075(2)  
Sn3 4c 0.28370(4) ¼ 0.0307(1) 0.0059(2)  
Sn4 4c 0.13746(3) ¼ 0.8744(2) 0.0077(2)  
Sn5 4c 0.28374(4) ¼ 0.7201(1) 0.0058(2)  
Sn6 4c 0.14329(3) ¼ 0.3738(2) 0.0121(2)  
Pt4Sn6Pr2.91 
Pt1 4c 0.38949(8) ¼ 0.21214(2) 0.0060(1)  
Pt2 4c 0.06991(9) ¼ 0.82986(2) 0.0062(2)  
Pt3 4c 0.13717(8) ¼ 0.41594(2) 0.0065(2)  
Pt4 4c 0.36766(9) ¼ 0.54420(2) 0.0081(2)  
Pr1 4c 0.3265(1) ¼ 0.76647(3) 0.0072(2)  
Pr2 4c 0.1570(1) ¼ 0.11697(3) 0.0120(2)  
Pr3 4c 0.3849(3) ¼ 0.00408(8) 0.0148(5) 0.44(1) 
Pr4 4c 0.3539(3) ¼ 0.02615(7) 0.0148(5) 0.47(1) 
Sn1 4c 0.1928(1) ¼ 0.67448(3) 0.0073(2)   
Sn2 4c 0.0105(1) ¼ 0.21256(3) 0.0057(2)   
Sn3 4c 0.1735(1) ¼ 0.34000(3) 0.0074(2)   
Sn4 4c 0.6513(1) ¼ 0.59574(3) 0.0062(2)   
Sn5 4c 0.4140(2) ¼ 0.46872(3) 0.0086(3)   
Sn6 4c 0.0656(4) ¼ 0.5897(2) 0.0104(8) 0.69(1) 
Sn7 4c 0.0533(9) ¼ 0.5759(3) 0.0104(8) 0.31(1) 
Pt12Sn24Pr4.84 
Pr1* 2a 0 0 0 0.0127(6) 0.84(1) 
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Pr2 8c ¼ ¼ ¼ 0.0095(2)  
Pt1 24g 0 0.31828(2) 0.16722(2) 0.0072(1)  
Sn1 24g 0 0.37917(4) 0.37364(4) 0.0087(2)  
Sn2 24g 0 0.1286(1) 0.2635(2) 0.0134(3) 0.602(4) 
Sn3 24g 0 0.1133(2) 0.2280(3) 0.0134(3) 0.398(4) 
 
 
 
Table 5. Bond length ranges and average −ICOHP values as well as total contributions to 
bonding interactions in Pt1.97Pr3 (idealized as Pt2Pr3) and Pt4Sn6Pr3. 
 
Bond type Length  
(Å) 
−ICOHP  
(eV/bond) 
no./cell −ICOHP 
 (eV/cell) 
Contribution  
(%) 
“Pt2Pr3” 
Pt−Pr 2.843−3.795 0.73 264 193.4 85.6 
Pt−Pt 2.973−3.622 0.81 16 12.9 5.7 
Pr−Pr 3.205−3.906 0.11 178 19.7 8.7 
Pt4Sn6Pr3 
Pt−Sn 2.590−2.815 2.28 68 155.1 48.1 
Sn−Pr 3.229−3.623 0.82 104 85.0 26.4 
Pt−Pr 3.380−3.584 0.80 72 57.6 17.9 
Sn−Sn 2.914−3.461 0.42 44 18.4 5.7 
Pr−Pr 4.182−4.615 0.26 24 6.24 1.9 
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The discovery of the non-existent intermetallic Pt3Pr4 from a PrCl3 melt inspired a search for 
lower-temperature routes for binary and ternary intermetallics. Pt1.97Pr4 was obtained from a 
NaCl melt. A tin flux yielded three new Pt/Sn/Pr phases in the otherwise, except for PtSnPr, 
empty ternary phase field. The reactive tin flux substitutes the pure {PtPrx} clusters in the 
binaries by {PtSnyPrx} clusters, all of which are connected to three-dimensional structures.  
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